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PHOTOGRAPHIC PI:OC ESSING CONTROL Ducuya wr
INTRODUCTION:
This document defines this control parameters to 1w uved by the Photo-
graphic Technology Division for the processing of all. films flown on
Apollo Mission J-3. It also d(,fines the procedures necessary for
establislvnent of processing control and will serve as a vehicle for
denoting and solving any problem areas or conflicts which may occur
prior to the mission. This document will be ulxiat(-d whenevex new
information is obtained.
RT•:FF-31ENCES:
Report MSC-04947	 Film Handling Procedures for
Manned Space Flights
Report MSC-05£326	 Procedures for Processing
Scientific Instiumentation Bay
(SIM Ray) Film.
Report JL12-201	 Film Handling Procedures for
Apollo 17 Lunar Sounder
Report TN 72-4 Determination of Film Prccessiny
Specifications for the A,)ollo 17
S-209 Lunar Sounder Lxperi.ment
Report TN 72-11






ASPO	 - Apollo System:	 Program office
13W	 - Black and !white film
CEX	 - color exterior film
CIN	 - color interior film
CM	 - Command Module
CSM	 - Command Service Module
O-log E	 - relation of density to logarit}lm of exposure
°F.	 - degrees Fa:u_enheit
"K.	 - degrees Kelvin
fpm	 - feet per mi.iute
HBW	 - high speed black and white film
IICEX	 - high speed color exterior film
in.	 - inch (es)
LM	 - Lunar Module
log E	 - logarithm of ex1visure
nun	 - millimeter





NASA	 - National Aeronautics rzld Space Administration
ND	 - neutral density
PSO	 - Photo Sc ierlc F' Office
PTA	 - Photographic Technology Division
SCW	 - Space craft window
SIM Stay	 - Scientific Instrument: Module; area in Ccnlmand
Service Module containing the I'ancramic, Stellar,
Metric cameras, and Lunar Sounder recorder.
T	 - Tanks
'IVBW	 - television 111ack and white film






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Filln Width Ma(IitZinc: Film Film TYpe
U(-siclnation Designation
















Q;? V 1113W 2485
RR VIUAI 2485
1	 3 5mn SS C111 SO-1C,8
j TT C I14 SO-1 G8
uu Vl11iW 2485
VV V! BW 2485





















7Oinin K EIBW 3401
1. 1113W 3401 
M IIBW 3401
IC Hhw 3401
1 Omm 0 ('I X SO-308
1' CE:X SO-368
9 CI:X SO-368
7 Oimn R H13W 34 01
2.3	 S1M hay Film 7dcintif.ication
FilmCamera Film Width YiIin Lengt'i Film Designation
7'yi^e
Panoramic: 5 in. 6470 ft. LBW 3414
Metric 5 in. 1550 ft. 3400
Stellar 3 5m 550 ft. 1IEsW 1401
Lunar Sounder	 70nun 675 ft. 11VI3W 3400
i
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3.G ULI'L.kMINAT'IUN OF 1 7 11.65	 ChITl-'kiA
3.1 The Photo Science Offico is rerponsible for coordination of all
operations regarding establirIviient of film procecait:g criteria
and film certification procedures.
3.2 Contact group responsi W e for each photographic appl ication c j 
the mission:




Lunar Orbital - NA.;A 1':zoto 'Team
Douglas Lloyd





Docwncntary - public Affair s Off ice




3.3 Determine critical parameters; film, gatruna, speed, lighting
conditions, shutter speed ranyc, curve shake, etc.
,
3.4 perform any necessary 1rel.uninary testing.
3.5 Coordi,,ate results and establish process control cur-e with group
designated in 3.2.
4
54.0 FILM C ., HTIFICATTON PROCTiDURT:^
4.1 The setisitometric characteristics of each film type and emulsion
are ectabl ished by exposure can the I-H sencitomcter and are con-
trolled by pruces::inu as determined for the rei,pective films;.
The condition for sensitomctric exposure of each film type is
specified as to:
a. Color temperature
b. r'iltration, as prescribed by the film application
C.	 Exposure nr.cdcd to r1ace the resulting density cxlx-)sure
relationship in a desired positiot, on the D-log E curve.
4.2 i%fter the: proce:,Fing machine has beer•, certified, five sensi-
tometric strips are processed. The der,sitometric values of these
processed exposure wedges are averaged ar, ,l the result it. plotted
to represent the certification data for s,ihscnucnt sensttometric
control for th•et p:erticular film type.
4.3 Visually inspect one roll of each film type arid size in white
light for dirt, scratches, coating imperfections, etc.
4.1 After the inspection i^ completed, the in::pected roll will be
visibly marked and retained intact until after processing of the
missio-1 f i lm.
d
PROCESS CONTROL CURVES
